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Glacial geologic investigation 
of upper Rennick Glacier region, 
northern Victoria Land 
P. A. MAYEWSKI* 
Department of Geological Sciences 
Institute for Quaternary Studies 
University of Maine 
Orono, Maine 04473 
The 1974-1975 field season was spent investigat-
ing the upper Rennick Glacier area (figure) for (1) 
the relationship between the glacial history of the 
study area and the glacial histories already defined 
for more southerly sectors of the Transantarctic 
Mountains, (2) the history and dimensions of for-
mer fluctuations of the east antarctic ice sheet, 
Rennick Glacier, and its tributaries, as recorded in 
glacial deposits, and (3) the significance ofthis area 
in paleoclimatic reconstructions of Antarctica and 
the world. 
*Present affiliation: Department of Earth Sciences, University 
of New H ampshire , Durham, New Hampshire 03824. 
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The Rennick Glacier region was chosen because ' 
(1) air photo inspection and flight reconnaissance 
indicated that the area provides the best inland ex- ' 
posure of glacial deposits in northern Victoria 
Land, (2) Rennick Glacier is the largest outlet gla-
cier in northern Victoria Land and as such could 
record the glacial history of several interconnected 
ice masses, namely the east antarctic ice sheet, the 
Evans Neve, Gressitt Glacier, and Canham Glacier, 
and (3) unlike outlet glaciers farther south along 
the Transantarctic Mountains it drains into the 
open ocean and not into the Ross Sea. Drainage 
into the lopen ocean allows Rennick Glacier to ,re-
spond directly to east antarctic ice thickness changes 
and to sea level changes. Rennick Glacier also pro-
vides a potentially wide avenue for the inland trans-
port of moisture at times when the ocean is ice-free. 
Fieldwork was done over 59 days (from Novem~ 
ber 10, 1974;·toJanuary7, 1975) by a four-person 
motor toboggan party operating from two main 
tent camps (figure). The party consisted of Sergei 
Aleksandrovich Abakumov, Arctic Geological Re-
search Institute (Soviet Union), who conducted . 
bedrock investigations, John W. Attig, Jr., and 
Robert D. Slocum, University of Maine, who as-
sisted in the glacial geology, and myself. Snow-
mobile traverses of 2 to 14 days were made from 
the main camps, with duration depending on sur-
face conditions en route (figure). Although the 
Alpine 440 ER Ski Doo snowmobiles proved ef-
ficient field vehicles, their gas mileage varies with 
snow surface changes. This variation, combined 
with a limitation as to quantity of fuel carried, 
largely dictated routes and traverse times. Field 
flights were made, courtesy of the U.S. Navy's 
Antarctic Development Squadron Six (vxE-6), using 
Lc-130 Hercules airplanes, and were shared with 
N.Z. geological parties led by Malcolm Laird and 
Roger Cooper. 
Detailed glacial histories were determined for 
several areas (figure) in the upper Rennick Glacier 
area. Preliminary interpretation of results reveals a 
history punctuated by four glacial episodes, with all 
but the oldest two being separated by identifiable 
periods of glacier recession. The glacial episodes, 
defined by moraines, drift sheets, and erratics, were 
differentiated in the field by (1) elevation, con-
tinuity, and distribution of glacial deposits, (2) litho-
logic and mineralogic components of the deposits, 
(3) weathering of surficial clasts capping the de-
posits, and (4) directional indicators recording dif-
ferent flow paths of the ice masses responsible for 
the deposition of the glacial materials. 
Laboratory analyses are being made to differen-
tiate between soils developed on the various glacial 
deposits. Once the glacial episodes are spatially re-
fined, ice surface reconstructions will be made. The 
glacial events and ice surface reconstructions then 
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will be compared to those made farther south using 
methods and results as summarized by Mayewski 
and Goldthwait (1973) and Mayewski (in press). 
Two findings to date relate to the youngest gla-
cial episode (which by definition continues to the 
present). First, observations of lateral and terminal 
glacier margins point to recent readvance of these 
margins. Observation of the read vance is confined 
to interior northern Victoria Land and most likely 
represents an advance of less than several tens of 
meters. Evidence for the read vance includes steeply 
cliffed ice margins, locally advancing over pre-
viously developed ice-cored moraines. An apparent 
incongruity exists between the noted readvance of 
inland ice and the recent collapse of a formerly ex-
July/August 1975 
panded ice sheet in the Ross Sea (Hughes, 1973; 
Denton and Borns, 1974). 
Substantiating the suggestion of recent collapse, 
during reconnaissance flights along the northern 
Victoria Land coast, we saw, in places, intensely 
crevassed ice draped over highlands above the 
present glacier network. The topographic anomaly 
of these crevasses may be the result of response to 
a recent drop in ice level and consequent change in 
ice flow around coastal peaks. This event occurred 
recently enough to prevent disintegration of rem-
nant crevassed ice on these high coastal peaks. The 
former higher ice level may have been maintained 
by the grounded ice sheet suggested by Denton 
and Borns (1974). 
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The readvance noted in the interior of n0rthern · 
Victoria Land may therefore represent (1 ) an in-
terior redistribution of ice in response to the drop 
in ice surface level along the coast or (2) an interior 
buildup o( ice as a function of an enlarged moisture 
source in response to the collapse of ice in the Ross 
Sea and the enlarged open ocean area. 
A second finding to date is that the character and 
the distribution of snow patches on the interior 
massifs of the upper Rennick Glacier area provide 
further evidence as to recent ice regimes in this 
area. Photographs taken in December 1962, com-
pared to those supplied by VXE-6 in November 
1974, demonstrate marked recessions of highland 
snow patches. The apparent decrease in moisture 
available to localized snow patches is being eval-
uated and will be compared to climatic parameters 
in th~ area and the noted readvance of nearby ice 
margms. 
Thanks are extended to the flight crews and 
Dry Valley Drilling Project, 
1974-1975 
L. D. MCGINNIS 
Department of Geology 
Northern Illinois University 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115 
Despite postponement of the first two Dry Valley 
Drilling Project (DVDP) sites in McMurdo Sound be-
cause of an early ice breakup in August 1974, which 
later became an advantage to the marine seismic 
program, DVDP had a very successful season of drill-
ing and auxiliary science programs. Five holes total-
ing 872 meters of penetration were completed with 
better than 95 percent recovery. A total of 795 
meters of core weighing 8,989 kilograms has been 
shipped to the Antarctic Marine Geology Research 
Facility and Core Library, Florida State University. 
Hole 14 core was not returned from the field in 
time for loading aboard the ship. 
Great sediment thicknesses in Taylor Valley were 
Dr. McGinnis is U.S. coordinator of the Dry Valley Drilling 
Project. 
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photographic staff of VXE-6 for invaluable service, 
and to Scott Base and the N .Z. parties led by Drs. 
Laird and Cooper, with whom our party had re-
warding radio exchanges. 
This research was supported by National Science 
Foundation grant OPP 74-15210. 
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confirmed with holes 10, 11, and 12. Hole 10 was 
terminated when groundwater under hydraulic 
head rose up into the hole and froze. Prior to 
freezing, samples of this water were found to have 
salinities near that of seawater. Hole 11 was termi-
nated because of high fluid loss at 328 meters. Be-
cause of this site's higher elevation, it is probable 
that the base of the permafrost was penetrated near 
the elevation found at New Harbor, with a resultant 
loss of diesel drilling fluid into the substratum. 
Glacial till was found resting directly on rough, 
unweathered basement at site 12 below Nussbaum 
Riegel. Much of the sediment from the New Harbor 
core was found to be fossiliferous, whereas that 
of the other two holes has not yet been examined 
extensively. 
Although sedimentary thicknesses were consider-
ably less in Wright Valley, the subsurface physical 
system was equally interesting. Sediment and base-
ment beneath Don Juan Pond were unfrozen to the 
total depth drilled, with a slight hydraulic head 
rising to a static level 12 centimeters above ground 
surface after drilling. This was the only site where 
local water was used for drilling fluid; all others 
were drilled with diesel fuel arctic (DFA) . Secondary 
mineralization in the highly jointed Ferrar dolerite 
basement beneath Don Juan Pond was ubiquitous . . 
The final hole, in a small basin 1.5 kilometers west 
of Lake Vanda in Wright Valley'S North Fork, was 
selected after hopes of drilling on Black Island were 
abandoned due to insufficient time remaining in 
the season. A lake and possible fjord history of 
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